
STUNNING WATERSIDE CAFE - DUNALLEY

Retail

4 Imlay Street, Dunalley, Tas 7177

306 m²Floor Area: 500.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Leased

Leased: Tue 19-Nov-19

Property Description

MAJESTIC SETTING OVERLOOKING BOOMER BAY & LOCAL FISHING FLEET
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION - For Lease

Licensed to Seat 75

Dunalley is a small fishing village on the South East Coast of Tasmania approximately
60kms from Hobart and is located on the major tourist route to the World Heritage Listed
Port Arthur Historic Site, Tasmania's most visited tourist attraction.

Consider this: -

* The site has an expansive and stunning waterfront view complete with north-facing deck
and extensive car parking at the front entrance;

* Previously known as the ‘Waterfront Café &Art Gallery', the contemporary space
comprises spacious multi-functional servery area, two-level dining area complete with
picture windows, large commercial kitchen, extra-large store room or optional processing
room, alfresco dining, modern bathroom areas and studio/gallery area;

* Liquor licensed café to seat 75 people and previously a popular meeting place for locals
and a great coffee-break for tourists providing morning or afternoon tea, breakfast, lunch ….
Cheese Board &Wine;

* Overlooking the local fishing fleet the space oozes ambience and style; after lunch enjoy a
stroll along the wharf and esplanade reserve and nearby Dunalley Canal; interestingly each
year yachts returning from the Sydney to Hobart Yacht Race use the Canal as a return
short cut to the Tasman Sea and sailing up the East Coast of Tasmania;

* A terrific opportunity to start and grow your very own business in this popular tourist
&holiday region by reaping the rewards gained from the high volume traffic flow to the
Tasman Peninsular (in 2015 recorded visitations to the Port Arthur Historic Site total
272,653 day visits and 34,097 night visits with the Site recognised as Australia's most intact
and evocative convict settlement);

* Explore the possibilities for this exceptional property mix …..

For Lease by Negotiation
Inspection strictly by appointment only
All enquiries contact John Barwick of Roberts Commercial Hobart

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

John Barwick
0438279089

Roberts Licenced Properties -
Hobart
338 Main Road, Glenorchy Tas 7010
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